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Hymns to Surya (RV. 1.50, 1.115, 10.37)
RV 1.50
ṛṣi: praskaṇva kāṇva; devatā: sūrya (11-13 rogaghna upaniṣad);
chanda: gāyatrī, 10-13 anuṣṭup

%d! %/ Ty< ja/tve?ds< de/v< v?hiNt ke/tv>? , †/ze ivña?y/ sUyR?m! . 1-050-01
Ap/ Tye ta/yvae? ywa/ n]?Ça yNTy! A/Kt…i->? , sUra?y iv/ñc?]se . 1-050-02

A†?ïm! ASy ke/tvae/ iv r/Zmyae/ jna/‡ Anu? , æaj?Ntae A/¶yae? ywa . 1-050-03

t/ri[?r! iv/ñd?zRtae Jyaeit/:k«d! A?is sUyR , ivñ/m! Aa -a?is raec/nm! . 1-050-04

à/Ty'! de/vana</ ivz>? à/Ty'!'! %d! @?i;/ manu?;an! , à/Ty'! ivñ</ Svr! †/ze . 1-050-05

yena? pavk/ c]?sa -ur/{yNt</ jna/‡ Anu? , Tv< v?é[/ pZy?is . 1-050-06

iv *am! @?i;/ rj?s! p&/Wv! Aha/ imma?nae A/Kt…i->? , pZy/|! jNma?in sUyR . 1-050-07

s/Ý Tva? h/irtae/ rwe/ vh?iNt dev sUyR , zae/ic:ke?z< ivc][ . 1-050-08

Ayu?Kt s/Ý zu/NXyuv>/ sUrae/ rw?Sy n/Þy> , tai-?r! yait/ Svyu?iKti->. 1-050-09

%d! v/y< tm?s/s! pir/ Jyaeit/;! pZy?Nt/ %Ä?rm! ,

de/v< de?v/Ça sUyR/m! Ag?Nm/ Jyaeit?r! %Ä/mm! . 1-050-10
%/*Ú! A/* im?Çmh Aa/raeh/Ú! %Ä?r</ idv?m! ,

ù/Ôae/gm! mm? sUyR hir/ma[<? c nazy . 1-050-11
zuke?;u me hir/ma[<? raep/[aka?su dXmis ,

Awae? hairÔ/ve;u? me hir/ma[</ in d?Xmis . 1-050-12
%d! A?gad! A/ym! Aa?id/Tyae ivñe?n/ sh?sa s/h ,

iÖ/;Nt/m! mý<? r/Nxy/n! mae A/h< iÖ?;/te r?xm! . 1-050-13
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Analysis of RV 1.50

%d! %/ Ty< ja/tve?ds< de/v< v?hiNt ke/tv>? , †/ze ivña?y/ sUyR?m! . 1-050-01
úd u tyáṃ jātávedasaṃ deváṃ vahanti ketávaḥ
dr̥ ś é víśvāya sū́ r iyam 1.050.01

Interpretation:
“The beams of Consciousness carry the God Jatavedas up: for all to see the
Sun!” 1
For all to see the Sun the beams of the light of Consciousness carry the
Divine Power, the Divine Will, Agni, to its summit. The Godhead growing
within the material inconscience is carried by the beams of light of
Consciousness upward for all to see the all-manifesting Sun.
In this verse the relation between Surya and Agni is brought out in the most
poetic way: Agni, the Divine Will, is here to bring all to the Vision of the
Sun, the Supermind.

Ap/ Tye ta/yvae? ywa/ n]?Ça yNTy! A/Kt…i->? , sUra?y iv/ñc?]se . 1-050-02
ápa tyé tāyávo yathā nákṣatrā yanti aktúbhiḥ
sū́ r āya viśvácakṣase 1.050.02

Interpretation:
“Away they pass, like thieves, who move in the night: the stars and
constellations, for the Sun [to come], who sees All.” 2
It is the image of the evolution of Consciousness, the light which is growing
here in the Night of our fallen Self, in the Nature, is compared to the stars
on the dark sky. They all will pass when the Sun, the Supramental
Manifestation will come, which sees all and all see it.
Sri Aurobindo uses this imagery in its deepest meaning in his Savitri . The
Voice of the Supreme speaks to Savitri, explaining to her, in the moment of
her doubts, the meaning of the Sacrifice, the Work she came to do here,
that her personal salvation in this Dark Night is not the purpose of her
coming here, but to open ‘to Light the eyes (of all) that could not see’; her
personal salvation is compared to the ‘one shining star’ in the Inconscient’s
realm, or ‘one door in the Ignorance opened upon light’, but she is ‘the daybringer’:
If for thy own sake only thou hast come,
An immortal spirit into the mortal's world,
1 Griffith: ‘His bright rays bear him up aloft, the God who knoweth all that lives, Surya, that
all may look on him.’
2
Griffith: ‘The constellations pass away, like thieves, together with their beams, Before the
all−beholding Sun'
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To found thy luminous kingdom in God's dark,
In the Inconscient's realm one shining star,
One door in the Ignorance opened upon light,
Why hadst
hads t thou any need to come at all?
Thou hast come down into a struggling world
To aid a blind and suffering mortal race,
To open to Light the eyes that could not see,
To bring down bliss into the heart of grief,
To make thy life a bridge twixt earth and heaven;
If thou wouldst save the toiling universe,
The vast universal suffering feel as thine:
Thou must bear the sorrow that thou claimst to heal;
The day-bringer must walk in darkest night. 3
Aswapati is also compared with the star in the mindless Night, awating the
arrival of the Dawn, who in the Veda is the beloved of the Sun, being
followed with love by Him into the realms of the material manifestation (RV
1.115.2):
As shines a solitary witness star
That burns apart, Light's lonely sentinel,
In the drift and teeming of a mindless Night,
A single thinker in an aimless world
Awaiting some tremendous dawn of God,
He saw the purpose in the works of Time.
Even in that aimlessness a work was done
Pregnant with magic will and change divine. 4
The Night is pregnant with the light of her twin-sister Dawn, the image
often used in the Rigveda and also in Savitri by Sri Aurobindo:
Numberless the stars swam on their shadowy field (the stars symbolise the souls)
Describing in the gloom the ways of light.
Then while they skirted yet the southward verge, (dakṣiṇa-yāna)
Lost in the halo of her musing brows
Night, splendid with the moon dreaming in heaven
In silver peace, possessed her luminous reign.
She brooded through her stillness on a thought
Deep-guarded by her mystic folds of light,
And in her bosom nursed a greater dawn. 5
Vocabulary:
tāyu, m. = (st-), a thief RV. i, iv-vii.

3
4
5

Volume: 33-34 [CWSA] (Savitri -- A Legend and a Symbol), Page: 536
Volume: 33-34 [CWSA] (Savitri -- A Legend and a Symbol), Page: 137
Volume: 33-34 [CWSA] (Savitri -- A Legend and a Symbol), Page: 724
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A†?ïm! ASy ke/tvae/ iv r/Zmyae/ jna/‡ Anu? , æaj?Ntae A/¶yae? ywa . 1-050-03
ádr̥ ś ram asya ketávo ví raśmáyo jánām̐ ánu
bhrā́ j anto agnáyo yathā 1.050.03

Interpretation:
“The beams of Consciousness are seen, the rays spreading wide over all
those (or following all) who are born here in the body, like the blazing
flames of Agni.” 6

t/ri[?r! iv/ñd?zRtae Jyaeit/:k«d! A?is sUyR , ivñ/m! Aa -a?is raec/nm! . 1-050-04
taráṇir viśvádarśato jyotiṣkŕ̥ d asi sūriya
víśvam ā́ bhāsi rocanám 1.050.04

Interpretation:
“You are swift, O Surya, Seeing All, Maker of Light! Illumining all luminous
region from above!” 7
Moving through all, Seeing All, The Creator of Light, you are, O Surya, all
luminous realm, viśvam rocanam , you come to illumine here, ā bhāsi !”
How can Surya illumine luminous realm?
The Overmental plane is a luminous realm, rocana , there are actually three
of them, trī rocanā, Overmind Gnosis, Overmind, and Intuition. Here they
are mentioned as one realm of light, which Surya comes to illumine, for he
is a creator of light, jyotiṣkṛt , and the seer of the Universe, viśvadarśataḥ.
Sri Aurobindo in Savitri describes how far the world of the Supramental
Truth is from the luminous world of the Overmind:
The radiant world of the everlasting Truth
Glimmered like a faint star bordering the night
Above the golden Overmind's shimmering ridge.8
So when the Supramental Sun descends into the golden Overmind it illumines it with
its all-creating light of Knowledge.
Vocabulary:
taraṇi, mfn. moving forwards (as the sun &c.), quick, untired, energetic RV. AV.
xiii , 2 , 4 and 36; carrying over, saving, helping , benevolent RV. TBr. ii , 7 , 13 ,
2; m. the sun KapS. iii , 13 BhP. v , viii , x Rājat. ŠārṇgP.

6

Griffith: ‘His herald rays are seen afar refulgent o'er the world of men, Like flames of fire that
burn and blaze.’

7

Griffith: ‘Swift and all beautiful art thou, O Surya, maker of the light, Illuming all the radiant
realm.’
8
Volume: 33-34 [CWSA] (Savitri -- A Legend and a Symbol), Page: 41
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à/Ty'! de/vana</ ivz>? à/Ty'!'! %d! @?i;/ manu?;an! , à/Ty'! ivñ</ Svr! †/ze . 1-050-05
pratyáṅ devā́ n ãṃ víśaḥ pratyáṅṅ úd eṣi mā́ n uṣān
pratyáṅ víśvaṃ súvar dr̥ ś é 1.050.05

Interpretation:
“For both: gods and men, you rise above, for All to see Svar.” 9
The Supramental Sun is rising for all to see the luminous realms of Svar, for
it is here in the manifestation that we could see these luminous realms
illumined by the Sun. Svar itself is only a reflected light, as it were, it
shines with the light of the Supramental Sun (KathaUp: pratibhāti…).
The Sun is facing, pratyak , both men, mānuṣān , and gods, devānāṃ viśaḥ,
for it is coming from behind of both of them.
Vocabulary:
pratyañc, mfn. turned towards , facing (acc.) RV. AV. VS.; coming (opp. to arvāñc,
‘going’) RV.; being or coming from behind, turning the back, averted , moving in
an opposite direction ib. Br.; turned back or inward, inner, interior Prab. BhP.
Vedāntas.

yena? pavk/ c]?sa -ur/{yNt</ jna/‡ Anu? , Tv< v?é[/ pZy?is . 1-050-06
yénā pavāka cákṣasā bhuraṇyántaṃ jánām̐ ánu
tuváṃ varuṇa páśyasi 1.050.06

Interpretation:
“The eye, O Purifier, by which you see all men engaged in the sacrificial
work, O Varuna,” 10
It is through the Sun as the Vision of Supramental plane that Varuṇa, the
Lord of the vastness of the Divine Being, Sat, can know what the toiling
human race is doing. Seeing their work, or Sacrifice, he purifies them to be
fit for the embodiment of a higher consciousness, manifesting the diviner
existence.
Vocabulary:
bhuraṇya, Nom P. -yati, to be active or restless, stir RV.; to stir (trans.) , agitate
(a liquid) ib.

Griffith: ‘ Thou goest to the hosts of Gods, thou comest hither to mankind, Hither all light to
be beheld.’
10 Griffith: ‘With that same eye of thine wherewith thou lookest brilliant Varuna, Upon the
busy race of men,’

9
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iv *am! @?i;/ rj?s! p&/Wv! Aha/ imma?nae A/Kt…i->? , pZy/|! jNma?in sUyR . 1-050-07
ví dyā́ m eṣi rájas pr̥ t hú áhā mímāno aktúbhiḥ
páśyañ jánmāni sūriya 1.050.07

Interpretation:
“[By that] you move through Heaven and wide Space measuring our days by
the nights. Seeing all those who are born here, O Sun!” 11
You come and diffuse your light into the shining heaven, vi dyām eṣi, and
into the vast space of the Vital and Physical Consciousness, rajas pṛthu !
Measuring our days by the nights, ahā mimāno aktubhiḥ, you see all the
births taking place here. It is a description of how Varuṇa can see the
toiling men on earth, by the light of the Sun speading into the triple lower
hemisphere by which he can see all in detail.

s/Ý Tva? h/irtae/ rwe/ vh?iNt dev sUyR , zae/ic:ke?z< ivc][ . 1-050-08
saptá tvā haríto ráthe váhanti deva sūriya
śocíṣkeśaṃ vicakṣaṇa 1.050.08

Interpretation:
“And seven Horses, O Surya, carry you all over, with your golden flaming
hair, in your chariot, O God, seeing wide!” 12
Seven are the horses of Surya, symbolizing the seven powers of
Consciousness carrying it all over.

Ayu?Kt s/Ý zu/NXyuv>/ sUrae/ rw?Sy n/Þy> , tai-?r! yait/ Svyu?iKti->. 1-050-09
áyukta saptá śundhyúvaḥ sū́ r o ráthasya naptíyaḥ
tā́ b hir yāti sváyuktibhiḥ 1.050.09

Interpretation:
“The Sun has yoked his bright Seven, the daughters (hands or fingers) of
the Car! By which he moves, for they are well connected to him!” 13
These seven horses are part of his power, they are the extansions of his
own self, as it were, of rather of his Car, which elsewhere is refered to as

11

Griffith: ‘Traversing sky and wide mid−air, thou metest with thy beams our days, Sun, seeing
all things that have birth.’
12 Griffith: ‘Seven Bay Steeds harnessed to thy car bear thee, O thou farseeing One, God,
Surya, with the radiant hair.’
13
Griffith: ‘Surya hath yoked the pure bright Seven, the daughters of the car; with these, His
own dear team, he goeth forth.’

7

viśvarūpa, of the form of the Universe. These seven horses are the part of
Universal manifestation.
Vocabulary:
šundhyu, or mfn. pure, bright, radiant, beautiful
napāt, (f.tī) RV. AV. (ix , 1 , 3 nom. -tis) daughter, granddaughter (pl. often fig.
` the fingers, hands' &c. )

%d! v/y< tm?s/s! pir/ Jyaeit/;! pZy?Nt/ %Ä?rm! ,
de/v< de?v/Ça sUyR/m! Ag?Nm/ Jyaeit?r! %Ä/mm! . 1-050-10
úd vayáṃ támasas pári jyótiṣ páśyanta úttaram
deváṃ devatrā́ sū́ r iyam áganma jyótir uttamám 1.050.10

Interpretation:
“Above the Darkness, seeing the higher Light, we’ve come to Surya, God
among the Gods, the Light Supreme.” 14
Above the hemisphere of Darkness we see the Higher Light, incompassing
it; but when we come to Surya, the Divine among the Gods, we arrive at the
Highest light.
This is a definition of the two transcendences, over the darkness, the world
of Svar, and over the Svar world the light of the Sun. The world of Svar is
the world of the Ray of the Sun, and above it there is the Sun, the Supreme
Light.

%/*Ú! A/* im?Çmh Aa/raeh/Ú! %Ä?r</ idv?m! ,
ù/Ôae/gm! mm? sUyR hir/ma[<? c nazy . 1-050-11
udyánn adyá mitramaha āróhann úttarāṃ dívam
hr̥ d rogám máma sūriya harimā́ ṇ aṃ ca nāśaya 1.050.11

Interpretation:
“Rising today, o Surya, with the greatness of Mitra, to the higher Heaven,
destroy the disease of my heart and this yellow coloring.” 15
Vocabulary:
mitramahas, mfn. (perhaps) having plenty of friends, rich in friends RV.
hariman, m. yellow colour, yellowness (as a disease), jaundice RV. AV.

14

Griffith: ‘Looking upon the loftier light above the darkness we have come To Surya, God
among the Gods, the light that is most excellent.’
15 Griffith: ‘Rising this day, O rich in friends, ascending to the loftier heaven, Surya remove
my heart's disease, take from me this my yellow hue.’
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zuke?;u me hir/ma[<? raep/[aka?su dXmis ,

Awae? hairÔ/ve;u? me hir/ma[</ in d?Xmis . 1-050-12
śúkeṣu me harimā́ ṇ aṃ ropaṇā́ k āsu dadhmasi
átho hāridravéṣu me harimā́ ṇ aṃ ní dadhmasi 1.050.12

Interpretation:
“We put this yellowness of mine into the bright ones and the birds which
have yellowness, my yellowness we fully put onto them.” 16
Vocabulary:
šuka, m. (prob. fr. šuc, and orig. ‘the bright one’) a parrot RV. &c. &c.;
N. of a son of Vyāsa (narrator of the Bhāgavata-Purāṇa to king Parikshit) MBh.
Pur.
hāridrava, m. (fr. hari-dru) a kind of yellow bird RV. AV.
ropaṇākā, f. a kind of bird RV. AV. (Sāy. "a thrush" = šārikā).

%d! A?gad! A/ym! Aa?id/Tyae ivñe?n/ sh?sa s/h ,

iÖ/;Nt/m! mý<? r/Nxy/n! mae A/h< iÖ?;/te r?xm! . 1-050-13
úd agād ayám ādityó víśvena sáhasā sahá
dviṣántam máhyaṃ randháyan mó aháṃ dviṣaté radham 1.050.13

“The Aditya rose up with all his Power, delivering me from the hater, not
hater from me! (Destroying enemy for me, not me for enemy!)” 17
If we look deeper into the meaning of the last verse, we will find that the
choice of words has its meaning: dviṣ , or dviṣat the enemy, lit. ‘dualiser’,
and therefore ‘hater’. Root randh, rādh , to dominate and subject, which
may be translated then as: “bring dualiser into my subjection and not me
into his”. The topic often mentioned in the Veda, especially in relation with
Agni, cf.: abhi syāma pṛtsutīr martiyānām . “may we overcome the
oppressions of the mortals”. RV 5.4.1 etc.
Vocabulary:
randh cl. 4. P. to become subject to (dat.), be subdued or overthrown, succumb
RV. AV.; to be completed or matured MW.; (cf. rādh) to bring into subjection,
subdue RV.; to deliver into the hand of (dat.) ib.; Caus. randhayati (Ved. also -te;
aor. rīradhat RV.; ararandhat Gr.), to make subject, deliver over to (dat.) RV. AV.
dviṣat mfn. (p. Pres. of dviṣ) hating or detesting, hostile, unfriendly, foe, enemy
(with acc. or gen. Pāṇ. 2-3 , 69 Vārtt. 5 Pat.) ŠBr. Mn. MBh. &c.
16

Griffith: ‘To parrots and to starlings let us give away my yellowness, Or this my yellowness let
us transfer to Haritala trees.’
17 Griffith: “With all his conquering vigour this Aditya hath gone up on high, Giving my foe
into mine hand: let me not be my foeman's prey.”
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RV. 1.115, ṛṣi: kutsa āṅgirasaḥ, devatā: sūrya, chandaḥ: triṣṭup

ic/Ç< de/vana/m! %d! A?ga/d! AnI?k</ c]u?r! im/ÇSy/ vé?[Sya/¶e> ,

Aaàa/ *ava?p&iw/vI A/Ntir?]</ sUyR? Aa/Tma jg?ts! t/Swu;?z! c . 1-115-01

sUyaˆR? de/vIm! %/;s</ raec?mana/m! myaˆR/ n yae;a?m! A/_y! @it p/íat! ,

yÇa/ nrae? dev/yNtae? yu/gain? ivtNv/te àit? -/Ôay? -/Ôm! . 1-115-02

-/Ôa Aña? h/irt>/ sUyR?Sy ic/Ça @t?Gva Anu/ma*a?s> ,

n/m/SyNtae? id/v Aa p&/óm! A?Swu>/ pir/ *ava?p&iw/vI y?iNt s/*> . 1-115-03

tt! sUyR?Sy dev/Tv< tn! m?ih/Tvm! m/Xya ktaˆR/r! ivt?t</ s< j?-ar ,

y/ded! Ayu?Kt h/irt>? s/xSwa/d! Aad! raÇI/ vas?s! tnute is/mSmE? . 1-115-04
tn! im/ÇSy/ vé?[Syai-/c]e/ sUyaˆR? ê/p< k«?[ute/ *aer! %/pSwe? ,

A/n/Ntm! A/Nyd! éz?d! ASy/ paj>? k«/:[m! A/Nyd! x/irt>/ sm! -?riNt . 1-115-05
A/*a de?va/ %id?ta/ sUyR?Sy/ inr! A~h?s> ipp&/ta inr! A?v/*at! ,

tn! nae? im/Çae vé?[ae mamhNta/m! Aid?it>/ isNxu>? p&iw/vI %/t *aE> . 1-115-06
Analysis of RV 1.115

ic/Ç< de/vana/m! %d! A?ga/d! AnI?k</ c]u?r! im/ÇSy/ vé?[Sya/¶e> ,
Aaàa/ *ava?p&iw/vI A/Ntir?]</ sUyR? Aa/Tma jg?ts! t/Swu;?z! c . 1-115-01
citráṃ devā́ n ām úd agād ánīkaṃ cákṣur mitrásya váruṇasya agnéḥ
ā́ p rā dyā́ v āpr̥ t hivī́ antárikṣaṃ sū́ r ya ātmā́ jágatas tasthúṣaś ca 1.115.01

Interpretation:
“The power, anīkam, fully conscious citram, of all the Gods has risen! The
Eye of Consciousness Supreme, of Being and of Will!
Filling the Earth and Heaven and the Air, the Sun, the Self of all that moves
and moves not.” 18
It is the Self of all that moves and moves not, ātman, which is a direct and
ultimate definition for the Supramental Manifestation.
18

Griffith’s translation: “The brilliant presence of the Gods hath risen, the eye of Mitra, Varuna
and Agni. The soul of all that moveth not or moveth, the Sun hath filled the air and earth and
heaven.”

10

Nowhere Savitar is called the Self of all, he is the lord of all that moves and
moves not, but not the self, see RV 4.53.6:

br̥ h átsumnaḥ prasavītā́ nivéśano jágata ḥ sth āt úr ubháyasya yó vaś ī́
It is only Sūrya, the Supramental in its substance, consciousness and power
is called the Self of All. The word ātman means not only the soul but also
the being, the body, actually all the bodies: physical, vital, mental,
supramental and transcendental are one Atman.

sUyaˆR? de/vIm! %/;s</ raec?mana/m! myaˆR/ n yae;a?m! A/_y! @it p/íat! ,
yÇa/ nrae? dev/yNtae? yu/gain? ivtNv/te àit? -/Ôay? -/Ôm! . 1-115-02
sū́ r yo devī́ m uṣásaṃ rócamānām máryo ná yóṣām abhí eti paścā́ t
yátrā náro devayánto yugā́ n i vitanvaté práti bhadrā́ y a bhadrám 1.115.02

Interpretation:
“The Sun follows after the Dawn, sūrya uṣasaṃ abhyeti paścāt, resplendent
Goddess, devīm , as a boy follows a lady, maryo na yoṣām, where the heroic
souls [of men struggling], yatrā naraḥ, seeking after the divine
manifestation in time, devayantaḥ yugāni, spread the Blissful for the
Blissful, vitanvate prati bhadrāya bhadram !” 19
The second half of the verse, yátrā náro devayánto yugā́ n i, can be
translated differently:
“Where the heroic souls of Man divinize the ages (or even their yokes).”
The word yuga has several meanings ‘a cycle of time’, ‘a yoke’, something
which is yoking the soul to manifestation, ‘a generation’. That yoke is to be
divinized. The very yoke which is binding the soul to the world in its triple
existence, this triple cord of bondage must be divinized.
So the Sun is following the Dawn there where the divine souls of heroic men
are sacrificing or spreading the Blissful wide in Time and Space for the sake
of the Blissful. 20 It is the Dawn who brings Him there, she is rocamānā,
shining with his supramental light of the rocanā, and he follows her, like a
young man goes after a beautiful maiden to realize all his desires in
manifestation.
Vocabulary:
yuga, n. a yoke , team (exceptionally m.) RV. &c. &c.; (ifc. f. ā) , a pair , couple ,
brace MBh. &c. (also with mānuṣa or
manuṣya) a race of men, generation
(exceptionally m.) RV. &c. &c.; a period or astronomical cycle of 5 (rarely 6)
years, a lustrum (esp. in the cycle of Jupiter) MBh. Var. Suśr.; an age of the
world, long mundane period of years (of which there are four , viz. 1. Kṛta or
Satya, 2. Treta, 3. Dvāpara , 4. Kali , of which the first three have already
elapsed, while the Kali, which began at midnight between the 17th and 18th of
19 Griffith’s translation: “Like as a young man followeth a maiden, so doth the Sun the Dawn,
refulgent Goddess: Where pious men extend their generations, before the Auspicious One for
happy fortune.”
20
In the hymn to Višvakarman it is said: svadhāvaḥ/ svayáṃ yajasva tanúvaṃ vr̥dhānáḥ// RV
10.81.5
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Feb. 3102 B.C. [O. S.] , is that in which we live; the duration of each is said to be
respectively 1 ,728 ,000 , 1 ,296 ,000 , 864 ,000 , and 432 ,000 years of men, the
descending numbers representing a similar physical and moral deterioration of
men in each age; the four Yugas comprise an aggregate of 4 ,320 ,000 years and
constitute a `" great Yuga "' or Mahā-yuga ; cf. IW. 178) AV. &c. &c.

-/Ôa Aña? h/irt>/ sUyR?Sy ic/Ça @t?Gva Anu/ma*a?s> ,

n/m/SyNtae? id/v Aa p&/óm! A?Swu>/ pir/ *ava?p&iw/vI y?iNt s/*> . 1-115-03
bhadrā́ áśvā harítaḥ sū́ r iyasya citrā́ étagvā anumā́ d iyāsaḥ
namasyánto divá ā́ pr̥ ṣ ṭhám asthuḥ pári dyā́ v āpr̥ t hivī́ yanti sadyáḥ 1.115.03

Interpretation:
“Blissful are the powers-horses of the Sun, bright in consciousness, with
brilliant powers, they should be all successfully welcomed [here]! For these,
bearing our prayers, ascended to the top of Heaven, and in a moment they
spread all over Heaven and Earth.” 21
So these are the all mighty powers of the Sun, for in a moment they can
occupy all Heaven and Earth. They have to be welcomed here by the soul of
man, all but in a successive way, one after the other.
What are these powers, and why are they symbolized by Horses, ašvāḥ?
Power is a movement of being; so, when being moves it is being perceived
or rather experienced as power. So these movements of the Supramental
Being can in a second occupy the whole Universe, for they are true in full
dynamic capacity of all possible and impossible movements of the Being.
The manifestation is nothing but their own projection, it is within them, as
it were, therefore in a moment they can occupy the whole space of Heaven
and Earth, pári dyā́ v āpr̥ t hivī́ yanti sadyáḥ.
Vocabulary:
etagva, mfn. of variegated colour, shining (said of horses) RV. i , 115, 3; vii, 70 ,
2; viii , 70 , 7.
eta, ‘rushing’, ‘darting’ of a variegated colour, varying the colour, shining, brilliant
RV. AV. TS. VS. &c.
anumādya, to be praised in succession, to be granted with acclamation or praise
RV. AV.
anu-mad, to rejoice over, to gladden , to praise RV. &c.

tt! sUyR?Sy dev/Tv< tn! m?ih/Tvm! m/Xya ktaˆR/r! ivt?t</ s< j?-ar ,

y/ded! Ayu?Kt h/irt>? s/xSwa/d! Aad! raÇI/ vas?s! tnute is/mSmE? . 1-115-04
21 Griffith’s translation: “Auspicious are the Sun's Bay−coloured Horses, bright, changing hues,
meet for our shouts of triumph. Bearing our prayers, die sky's ridge have they mounted, and in a
moment speed round earth and heaven.”
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tát sū́ r yasya devatváṃ tán mahitvám madhyā́ kártor vítataṃ sáṃ jabhāra
yadéd áyukta harítaḥ sadhásthād ā́ d rā́ t rī vā́ s as tanute simásmai 1.115.04

Interpretation:
“And that is indeed his Divinity and that is his Greatness: the work half
done, which was widely spread out, he has taken now fully.
When He has yoked his horses to work from their [unyoked] common
places, then the Night spreads out her garments onto him!” 22
And this is indeed his Greatness and his Divinity, the work which was
spread and half finished he indeed takes it all to accomplish. So when he
yokes his forces to do the work here, the movements of his supramental
being in its multitude, then the Night spreads her enveloping garments to
cloth or to house them in, which is the vision of manifestation of the Divine
here in the lower hemisphere.
This verse differs from the similar verse in the Hymn, 2.38 to Savitar, where
the Night is re-weaving all that Savitar has spread, similarly the word
vitatam is used, finishing his half done work anew. Here it is said that this
half finished work the Sun bears fully, sam jabhara. Though Griffith cannot
somehow believe it, and translates ‘he hath withdrawn that spread o’er
work unfinished’, following the suggestions from the hymn to Savitar 2.38.
It may also explain another statement from the hymn to the Dawn, where
she is asked to hurry with her evolutionary work, for when Surya comes and
the work is still unfinished, he may burn all like thieves and robbers.
“Do not delay your sacrificial work”, mā ciram tanuthā apaḥ - says the
Rishi to the Dawn, - “do not let the Sun burn you with his flame as if you
are a thief and an enemy!” net tvā stenaṃ yathā ripuṃ tapāti sūro
arciṣā. 23
The Sun is a symbol of t he Supramental manifest ation. If it
comes before the Dawn has finished her evolut ionary preparatory work,
bringing down t he light of the Sun and establishing it in t he darkness,
gradually t ransforming it into the substance of light, then t he
Suprament al light, symbolized by the Sun, would simply burn it down,
destroy ing t his creat ion, which is unprepared to receiv e the full force of
that light . It is int eresting to not e that t he word thief, stena , is used in
this cont ext. Stena is one who liv es for himself: having come into t his
22

Griffith’s translation: “This is the Godhead, this might of Surya: he hath withdrawn what spread
o'er work unfinished. When he hath loosed his Horses from their station, straight over all Night
spreadeth out her garment.”
23 RV 5.79.9. Sri Aurobindo translates this passage differently but implying the same meaning:”

Break forth into light, O daughter of heaven! And spin not out too long the work. For thee thy
sun afflicts not with his burning ray as he afflicts the foe and the thief.” In the footnote Sri
Aurobindo says: “The labour towards the being of the Truth is long and tedious, because the
powers of darkness and division, the lower powers of our being, seize on and appropriate, keep
idle or misuse the gains of the knowledge. They are not bearers of the sacrifice, but its spoilers;
they are hurt by the full ray of the sun. But this Dawn of knowledge can bear the full illumination
and bring to a rapid conclusion the great work.”
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creation to do the sacrificial work, that is for t he Divine growth in the
Manifestation, he changed and start ed t o live for himself alone and his
own enjoy ment, his own k nowledge, and his own power. 24 Stena, 25
according to Vedic psychology, is the one who does not sacrifice, who
takes t he Divine light and support for granted, with no grat itude and no
giving back. The P anis, t he traffick ers and traders, are also called t hiev es
and robbers. They st eal t he Divine light and treasures, st ore them in the
cav e of the Subconscious, but do not use them for the Div ine purpose,
which is the welfare of all. So when the t ime of the Sun, the supramental
manifestat ion, comes and the Sun, t he Divine Eye, sees that the bearers
of light are not ready to receiv e and use the Immort al Power, it will treat
them as thiev es and robbers.
vyuccha duhitar divo mā ciram tanut hā apaḥ net tvā stenam yathā ripuṃ
tapāti sūro arciṣā sujāt e ašv asūnṛt e

“Shine wide, O Daughter of Heaven, do not delay your work. Let not Sun
with his flame burn you down, as if it was a thief, or enemy. 26 O maiden
of a perfect Birth, O Mistress of Power of happy Truth!”
etāvad v ed uṣas tv am bhūyo v ā dāt um arhasi/
yā stotṛbhyo vibhāvary ucchant ī na pramīyase sujāte ašvasūnṛte

“This much and more you should give, O Dawn, to those who affirm you
in their prayers, O Luminous Lady shining wide, you are not diminished,
O maiden of the perfect Birth, O Mistress of Power of happy Truth!” 27
Similarly to this passage in Savitri the Voice of the Supreme warns
Ashvapati not to inv oke t he immeasurable descent of t he Supreme into
the eart hly frame of man, who is too weak to receive it. Therefore he has
to be patient, and entrust all work to t he Div ine Mot her, for she is the
all-seeing Power and knows how to slowly hew her way through this
resistance.
“I am t he My stery beyond reach of mind,
I am t he goal of the travail of t he suns;
My fire and sweet ness are the cause of life.
But too immense my danger and my joy.
Awak e not the immeasurable descent,
Speak not my secret name to hostile Time;
24

“ T he r e i s n o g re a t e r s i n t ha n se l f is h n e ss ” , s a y s Sr i A u ro b in do i n hi s
A p hor is m s .
25
Bh G 4 …. “ T he o ne w h o c oo k s f or hi m se l f a lo ne is a t hi e f” , sa ys t he Gi ta ,
m e a n i ng t ha t t he he a v e nl y S om a , co m i ng d o w n he re fr om he a v e n , is n ot sha re d
w it h t he w ho le , t ho ug h it w a s gi ve n f or t he w h ole o f c re a ti o n.
26
The aim of terrestrial evolution: if the Sun comes and the work of Evolution is not done, then
He will burn everyone as if they were an adversary.
27
RV 5.79.8-10. It is another interesting thought of the evolutionary function of the Dawn; she
shines and gradually transforms the Darkness, but unlike the Sun’s her light does not destroy the
manifestation.
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Man is too weak to bear the I nfinite's weight.
Truth born too soon might break t he imperfect earth.
earth
Leav e the all-seeing Power to hew its way:
In thy single v ast achiev ement reign apart
Helping the world with thy great lonely days.” 28
In The Essays on the Gita Sri Aurobindo explains t he psychological
concept of the thief in the Vedic perspect ive of t he Sacrifice:
“But t he indiv idual being begins wit h ignorance and persists long in
ignorance. Acut ely conscious of himself he sees t he ego as t he cause and
whole meaning of life and not t he Divine. He sees himself as the doer of
works and does not see t hat all t he workings of existence including his
own int ernal and external act ivities are the work ings of one universal
Nature and not hing else. He sees himself as the enjoy er of works and
imagines that for him all exists and him Nature ought to sat isfy and obey
his personal will; he does not see that she is not at all concerned with
satisfying him or at all careful of his will, but obeys a higher univ ersal
will and seeks to satisfy a Godhead who transcends her and her works
and creations; his finite being, his will and his satisfactions are hers and
not his, and she offers t hem at ev ery moment as a sacrifice t o the Divine
of whose purpose in her she makes all this t he covert instrumentat ion.
Because of this ignorance whose seal is egoism, the creature ignores the
law of sacrifice and seeks to t ake all he can for himself and gives only
what Nature by her internal and ext ernal compulsion forces him to giv e.
He can really tak e nothing except what she allows him t o receive as his
portion, what the divine Powers within her yield to his desire. The
egoist ic soul in a world of sacrifice is as if a t hief or robber who t akes
what t hese Powers bring to him and has no mind to give in ret urn. He
misses t he true meaning of life and, since he does not use life and works
for the enlargement and elev ation of his being t hrough sacrifice, he liv es
in vain.” 29
Vocabulary:
sadhastha, mfn. `standing together’, present RV. AV.; n.` place where people stand
together’, place of meeting, any place, spot, abode, home, region, world ib. VS.
sambhṛ, P. Ā. -bharati, -te (Ved. pf. -jabhāra), to draw together, roll or fold up
RV. i , 115 , 4 (Ā); to close (the jaws) ib. x , 79 , 1; to bring together, gather,

collect, unite, compose, arrange, prepare, make ready, procure (materials or
ingredients of any kind, esp. for a sacrifice; with sam-bhārān-, to collect all
requisites, prepare what is necessary ) RV. &c. &c.; to pay back MaitrS.; to
maintain, cherish R.; to offer, present MW.

tn! im/ÇSy/ vé?[Syai-/c]e/ sUyaˆR? ê/p< k«?[ute/ *aer! %/pSwe? ,
A/n/Ntm! A/Nyd! éz?d! ASy/ paj>? k«/:[m! A/Nyd! x/irt>/ sm! -?riNt . 1-115-05
28
29

Savitri, p.335
Essays on the Gita, p.126
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tán mitrásya váruṇasyābhicákṣe sū́ r yo rūpáṃ kr̥ ṇ ute dyór upásthe
anantám anyád rúśad asya pā́ j aḥ kr̥ ṣ ṇám anyád dharítaḥ sám bharanti
1.115.05

Interpretation:
“To see That of Mitra and of Varuna the Sun makes [out of] himself a form
in the lap of Heaven.
Infinite is his power shining on the one hand and dark on the other, which
his powers-horses bear fully.” 30
Again the word sam bharanti is used, bearing absolutely, but now it is his
horses, powers that bear fully his Infinite Force, anantam asya pājas, which
is shining and dark, anyad rušad, kṛṣṇam anyad.

A/*a de?va/ %id?ta/ sUyR?Sy/ inr! A~h?s> ipp&/ta inr! A?v/*at! ,

tn! nae? im/Çae vé?[ae mamhNta/m! Aid?it>/ isNxu>? p&iw/vI %/t *aE> . 1-115-06
adyā́ devā úditā sū́ r iyasya nír áṃhasaḥ pipr̥ t ā́ nír avadyā́ t
tán no mitró váruṇo māmahantām áditiḥ síndhuḥ pr̥ t hivī́ utá dyaúḥ 1.115.06

Interpretation:
“Today, O Gods, in the time of rising of the Sun, save us from Narrowness
of the Dark Abyss and from that which should not be spoken/expressed in
us.
May Mitra, Varuna, Aditi, Ocean, Earth and Heaven grant us That!” 31
It is interesting that all the gods should protect and grant us That in the
time of the rising of the Sun, but not the Sun itself should grant or protect
us. It seems not to have such a function.

30 Griffith’s translation: “In the sky's lap the Sun this form assumeth that Varuna and Mitra may
behold it. His Bay Steeds well maintain his power eternal, at one time bright and darksome at
another.”
31
Griffith’s translation: “This day, O Gods, while Surya is ascending, deliver us from trouble and
dishonour. This prayer of ours may Varuna grant, and Mitra, and Aditi and Sindhu, Earth and
Heaven.”
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RV 10.37
ṛṣi: abhitapā saurya; devatā: sūrya; chanda: jagatī, 10 triṣṭup

nmae? im/ÇSy/ vé?[Sy/ c]?se m/hae de/vay/ td! \/t< s?pyRt ,

Ë/re/†ze? de/vja?tay ke/tve? id/vs! pu/Çay/ sUyaR?y z~st . 10-037-01

sa ma? s/TyaeiKt>/ pir? patu iv/ñtae/ *ava? c/ yÇ? t/tn/Ú! Aha?in c ,
ivñ?m! A/Nyn! in iv?zte/ yd! @j?it iv/ñahapae? iv/ñahaed! @?it/ sUyR>? . 10-037-02
n te/ Ade?v> à/idvae/ in va?ste/ yd! @?t/zei->? pt/rE r?w/yRis? ,

àa/cIn?m! A/Nyd! Anu? vtRte/ rj/ %d! A/Nyen/ Jyaeit?;a yais sUyR . 10-037-03
yen? sUyR/ Jyaeit?;a/ bax?se/ tmae/ jg?c! c/ ivñ?m! %id/yi;R? -a/nuna? ,

tena/Smd! ivña/m! Ain?ra/m! Ana?÷it/m! ApamI?va/m! Ap? Ê/:vPNy<? suv . 10-037-04
ivñ?Sy/ ih àei;?tae/ r]?is ì/tm! Ahe?¦yÚ! %/½r?is Sv/xa Anu? ,

yd! A/* Tva? sUyaˆRp/äva?mhE/ t< nae? de/va Anu? m~sIrt/ ³tu?m! . 10-037-05

t< nae/ *ava?p&iw/vI tn! n/ Aap/ #NÔ>? z&{vNtu m/étae/ hv</ vc>? ,

ma zUne? -Um/ sUyR?Sy s</†iz? -/Ô< jIv?Ntae jr/[am! A?zImih . 10-037-06
iv/ñaha? Tva su/mn?s> su/c]?s> à/jav?Ntae AnmI/va Ana?gs> ,

%/*Nt<? Tva imÇmhae id/ve-id?ve/ Jyaeg! jI/va> àit? pZyem sUyR . 10-037-07
mih/ Jyaeit/r! ibæ?t< Tva ivc][/ -aSv?Nt</ c]u?;e-c]u;e/ my>? ,

Aa/raeh?Ntm! b&h/t> paj?s/s! pir? v/y< jI/va> àit? pZyem sUyR . 10-037-08
ySy? te/ ivña/ -uv?nain ke/tuna/ à cer?te/ in c? iv/zNte? A/Kt…i->? ,

A/na/ga/STven? hirkez sU/yaRûa?ûa nae/ vSy?sa-vSy/saed! #?ih . 10-037-09

z< nae? -v/ c]?sa/ z< nae/ Aûa/ zm! -a/nuna/ z< ih/ma z< "&/[en? ,

ywa/ zm! AXv/|! Dm! As?d! Êrae/[e tt! sU?yR/ Ôiv?[< xeih ic/Çm! . 10-037-10
A/Smak<? deva %/-ya?y/ jNm?ne/ zmR? yCDt iÖ/pde/ ctu?:pde ,

A/dt! ipb?d! ^/jRy?man/m! Aaiz?t</ td! A/Sme z< yaer! A?r/pae d?xatn . 10-037-11
yd! vae? devaz! ck«/m ij/þya? gu/é mn?sae va/ àyu?tI dev/he¦?nm! ,
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Ara?va/ yae nae? A/i- Ê?CDuna/yte/ tiSm/n! td! @nae? vsvae/ in xe?tn . 10-037-12
Analysis of RV 10.37

nmae? im/ÇSy/ vé?[Sy/ c]?se m/hae de/vay/ td! \/t< s?pyRt ,

Ë/re/†ze? de/vja?tay ke/tve? id/vs! pu/Çay/ sUyaR?y z~st . 10-037-01
námo mitrásya váruṇasya cákṣase
mahó devā́ya tád r̥táṃ saparyata
dūredŕ̥śe devájātāya ketáve
divás putrā́ya sū́riyāya śaṃsata 10.037.01
1
Do homage unto Varuna's and Mitra's Eye: offer this solemn worship to the Mighty God,
Who seeth far away, the Ensign, born of Gods. Sing praises unto Surya, to the Son of
Dyaus.

Interpretation:
“Surrender to the Vision of the Supreme Consciousness and Being, to the God of the
Vastness, whom you are seeking with adoration as That Truth manifested here!
To him who sees far, who is the Sight of Consciousness Supreme, born of the Divine,
the Son of Luminous Heaven, to Surya you surrender your consciousness.”
Sūrya is called in this verse the son of Heaven, divas putra. In this sense the Heaven,
dyauḥ, is the highest level of transcendental Sat-Cit-Ānanda, of which the Sun, the
Supramental Consciousness-Force is the offspring. It is through the Sun that the
manifestation of Sat-Cit-Ānanda is taking place in the lower hemisphere.
Vocabulary:
saparya, Nom. P. -yati (prob. fr. a lost noun sapar) to serve attentively , honour , worship , adore
RV. AV.; to offer or dedicate reverentially RV. x , 37 , 1; to accept kindly Kauś; serve and adore,

serve and seek SA.
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sa ma? s/TyaeiKt>/ pir? patu iv/ñtae/ *ava? c/ yÇ? t/tn/Ú! Aha?in c ,

ivñ?m! A/Nyn! in iv?zte/ yd! @j?it iv/ñahapae? iv/ñahaed! @?it/ sUyR>? . 10-037-02
sā́ mā satyóktiḥ pári pātu viśváto
dyā́vā ca yátra tatánann áhāni ca
víśvam anyán ní viśate yád éjati
viśvā́hā́po viśvā́hód eti sū́riyaḥ 10.037.02
2
May this my truthful speech guard me on every side wherever heaven and earth and
days are spread abroad. All else that is in motion finds a place of rest: the waters ever
flow and ever mounts the Sun.

Interpretation:
“May this true Word, sā satyoktiḥ, fill me (from all sides, or all my gaps), mā pari pātu
viśvataḥ, and the heaven and earth, dyāvā ca, where the days spread out, yatra
tatanann ahāni ca!
Whatever other [in me], yad viśvam anyad, moves, ejati, thus becomes totally stilled, ni
viśate, and only Waters always are and the Sun is ever rising high!”

Pari pātu viśvataḥ, lit. translated as ‘may it protect me from all sides’. In our
interpretation we take another look on this root, considering a deeper etymological
meaning of it; root pā has two meanings to protect and to drink. The meaning of
‘protection’ can be gained by two different movements: protection from outside and
from within. It is by filling being from within that the protection of the root pā is implied,
whereas root rakṣ is a protection from without, which literally means to ‘scare away’.
So pari pātu viśvataḥ, could be understood as ‘fill me from all sides that there should not
be any gap, where the forces of darkness could enter’.

Viśvam anyad ni viśate yad ejati, lit. ‘all other is totally settled what (or when) moves’,
meaning ‘all, whatever is still there of different nature in its active state, moving in its
habitual grooves of action and perception becomes totally still, or finds its true place, ni
viśate, lit. ‘settling down’.
Vocabulary:
ni-viś, A. (rarely P. -ti; cf. Pāṇ. 1-3 , 17 ; aor. -aviśran, RV.) , to enter or penetrate into (acc. or
loc.) to alight , descend to come to rest , settle down or in a home RV. &c. &c. to sink down ,
cease , disappear , vanish RV.: Caus. -veśayati, to bring to rest RV. TBr.
viśvāhā, ind. = viśvaha, at all times RV. AV.
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n te/ Ade?v> à/idvae/ in va?ste/ yd! @?t/zei->? pt/rE r?w/yRis? ,

àa/cIn?m! A/Nyd! Anu? vtRte/ rj/ %d! A/Nyen/ Jyaeit?;a yais sUyR . 10-037-03
ná te ádevaḥ pradívo ní vāsate
yád etaśébhiḥ pataraí ratharyási
prācī́nam anyád ánu vartate rája
úd anyéna jyótiṣā yāsi sūriya 10.037.03
3
No godless man from time remotest draws thee down when thou art driving forth with
winged dappled Steeds. One lustre waits upon thee moving to the east, and, Surya,
thou arisest with a different light.

Interpretation:
“And when you move in your Car, ratharyasi, drawn by your flying steeds, etaśebhiḥ
pataraiḥ, never the one who is godless, na adevaḥ pradivaḥ, makes you land down to
his house (dwell in in his dwelling) te ni vāsate!
One space is following you from the east, and you ascend by other light, O Sun!”
None who had not given himself to the higher life, or surrendered to the light growing
within, adevaḥ, can make Sun descend to his dwelling! For the space which is created
by the Sun is only following his movement, the Sun himself is rising by his own light,
which is different from the light it created, anyena jyotiṣā.
The line: na te adevaḥ pradivo ni vāsate, can be also translated as: “The one who does
not have light, adevaḥ, cannot accommodate you who comes from the Light, na te
pradivo ni vāsate.”
Vocabulary:
adeva, mfn. not divine not of divine origin , not referring to any deity RV.; godless , impious RV.;
m. one who is not a god ŚBr. xiv Mn.
pradiv, f. (nom. -dyaus) the third or highest heaven (in which the Pitris are said to dwell) AV.;
the fifth of seven heavens ŚāṇkhBr.; mfn. (fr. 3. div, ‘day’ [cf. Lat. diu]) existing from olden
times, ancient RV.; (-divas) ind. from of old , long since , always , ever (anuprad-, as of old , as
formerly) ib. AV. (-divi) ind. at all times , always , ever RV.
nivas, 5. P. -vasati, (rarely -te) , to sojourn, pass or spend time, dwell or live or be in (loc.) Mn.
MBh. &c.; to keep one's ground, withstand (-vāsate for -vas- ?) RV. x , 37 , 3; to inhabit (acc.)
MBh. BhP.
ratharya, Nom. P. -yati, to go or travel by carriage or chariot RV.
rajas, n. ‘coloured or dim space’, the sphere of vapour or mist, region of clouds, atmosphere, air,
firmament (in Veda one of the divisions of the world and distinguished from div or svar, ‘the
sphere of light’, and rocanā divaḥ, ‘the ethereal spaces’, which are beyond the rajas, as ether is
beyond the air; often rajas, = the whole expanse of heaven or sky’, divided into a lower and
upper stratum, the rajas uparam or pārthivam and the rajas uttamam or paramam or divyam;
hence du. rajasI, `the lower and higher atmospheres’ ; sometimes also three and RV. i , 164 , 6
even six such spheres are enumerated, hence pl. rajāṃsi, `the skies’) RV. AV. TS. VS. Br.
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yen? sUyR/ Jyaeit?;a/ bax?se/ tmae/ jg?c! c/ ivñ?m! %id/yi;R? -a/nuna? ,

tena/Smd! ivña/m! Ain?ra/m! Ana?÷it/m! ApamI?va/m! Ap? Ê/:vPNy<? suv . 10-037-04
yéna sūrya jyótiṣā bā́dhase támo
jágac ca víśvam udiyárṣi bhānúnā
ténāsmád víśvām ánirām ánāhutim
ápā́mīvām ápa duṣvápniyaṃ suva 10.037.04
4
O Surya, with the light whereby thou scatterest gloom, and with thy ray impellest every
moving thing, Keep far from us all feeble, worthless sacrifice, and drive away disease
and every evil dream.

Interpretation:
“Remove from us, apa suva, O Surya, all the weakness, anirām, the selfishness (not
sacrificing) and sorrow [following it], anāhutim, amīvām, and ill-dreaming, duṣvapnyam,
for it is with this light that you remove the Darkness, yena jyotiṣā bādhate tamaḥ, and
by this light, bhānunā, you compel (raise), udiyarṣi, all world [to life], jagac ca viśvam!”
It is with this other light of yours, jyotiṣā bhānunā, with which you destroy the darkness,
yena bādhase tamaḥ, and make all things here move, jagac ca viśvam udiyarṣi, with this
light free us from the active darkness, tena apa duṣvapnyam suva.
The active darkness has several characteristics:
an-irā, that which has untrue impulsion to action and perception; untrue intention;
an-āhuti, the state of being and consciousness where there is no invocation to the
higher forces and there is no offering to them;
amīvā, painful state of being, terror, fright;
duṣvapnya, a nightmare, ill-dream, an intervention of the darkness into the waking
consciousness, creating a delusion in perception.
Vocabulary:
anira, mfn. destitute of vigour RV. iv , 5 , 14; (an-irā) f. want of vigour, languor RV. VS.
anāhuti, f. non-sacrificing RV. x , 37 , 4 and 63 , 12; a sacrifice unworthy of its name ŚBr.
amīva, n. ( am) pain , grief R. BhP.; (amīvā) f. distress , terror , fright RV. AV. VS.; tormenting
spirit , demon RV. AV.; affliction , disease RV.
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ivñ?Sy/ ih àei;?tae/ r]?is ì/tm! Ahe?¦yÚ! %/½r?is Sv/xa Anu? ,

yd! A/* Tva? sUyaˆRp/äva?mhE/ t< nae? de/va Anu? m~sIrt/ ³tu?m! . 10-037-05
víśvasya hí préṣito rákṣasi vratám
áheḷayann uccárasi svadhā́ ánu
yád adyá tvā sūrya upabrávāmahai
táṃ no devā́ ánu maṃsīrata krátum 10.037.05
5
Sent forth thou guardest well the Universe's law, and in thy wonted way arisest free
from wrath. When Surya, we address our prayers to thee to−day, may the Gods favour
this our purpose and desire.

Interpretation:
“You being sent here, preṣitaḥ, protect indeed the Law of the World, viśvasya hi vratam
rakṣasi! And by you own establishment rise without any hasting pressure here!
And when we thus try to express you here, that our action all other gods should cherish
here.”
The Sun is sent here forth by the Transcendental to manifest the Supreme in the terms
of the Universe. He is the messenger of the Transcendental here, as it were, whereas
Agni is the messenger of the gods, who are already involved in the Sacrifice, the work of
manifestation.
Vocabulary:
heḍ, or heḻ (cf. hel and hīḍ) 1. A. heḍate, heḻate, helate, to be or make angry or hostile
(krudhyati-karman) Naigh. ii , 14 ;
maṃsīrata, Benedictive from man, maṃsīṣṭa.
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t< nae/ *ava?p&iw/vI tn! n/ Aap/ #NÔ>? z&{vNtu m/étae/ hv</ vc>? ,

ma zUne? -Um/ sUyR?Sy s</†iz? -/Ô< jIv?Ntae jr/[am! A?zImih . 10-037-06
táṃ no dyā́vāpr̥thivī́ tán na ā́pa
índraḥ śr̥ṇvantu marúto hávaṃ vácaḥ
mā́ śū́ne bhūma sū́riyasya saṃdŕ̥śi
bhadráṃ jī́vanto jaraṇā́m aśīmahi 10.037.06
6
This invocation, these our words may Heaven and Earth, and Indra and the Waters and
the Maruts hear. Ne'er may we suffer want in presence of the Sun, and, living happy
lives, may we attain old age.

Interpretation:
“That our Call, that Word of ours, may Heaven and Earth, and Waters, Indra and Maruts
hear! May we be not at loss in the totality of Surya’s Vision! May we enjoy the wearing
out, jaraṇām aśīmahi, of our lives blissfully, bhadram jīvantaḥ!”
This is the vision of the manifestation by the Sun, which implies the wearing out of the
physical body. It can be done in the blissful way or with struggle and pain. To manifest
the Divine in Matter one must go through this process of living out ones possibilities
here in the material body. One has to bring light into it as much as one can and live it
through the time the body can endure it and stay. To live always in the light of Surya
and not in the loss of the Surya’s Vision implies the Bliss, bhadram. One can stay in this
body without the loss of the Sun’s Vision and thus enjoy wearing out of all its strengths
and capacities in time. Kurvanneveha karmāṇi jijīviṣecchatam samāḥ, doing here verily
works one must wish to live a hundred years, - says the Iśopaniṣad 2, it is thus and not
otherwise that karma does not stick to men, evam tvayi nānyatheto’sti, na karma lipyate

nare.
This is the vision of the Sacrifice done by the Lord for the creatures to manifest himself
in them, in his multitudinous creation, bahu syām. To come to this possibility to stay in
the body without leaving it, the body is to undergo a transformation, which is not
possible at once. It needs to be worn out by the spirit many times and acquire a
capacity to accommodate it. The more conscious the sacrifice is the faster is the
accommodation.
To live blissful life is to enjoy the process of accommodation, which is known as the
‘wearing out the body by the spirit’, jaraṇām aśīmahi.
Vocabulary:
śūna n. emptiness (orig. ‘swollen state’, ‘hollowness’; cf. śūnya) lack , want , absence RV.
jaraṇa, mfn. old , decayed RV. iv , 33 , 3; f. dry wood (?) RV. i , 141 , 7
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iv/ñaha? Tva su/mn?s> su/c]?s> à/jav?Ntae AnmI/va Ana?gs> ,

%/*Nt<? Tva imÇmhae id/ve-id?ve/ Jyaeg! jI/va> àit? pZyem sUyR . 10-037-07
viśvā́hā tvā sumánasaḥ sucákṣasaḥ
prajā́vanto anamīvā́ ánāgasaḥ
udyántaṃ tvā mitramaho divé-dive
jiyóg jīvā́ḥ práti paśyema sūriya 10.037.07
7
Cheerful in spirit, evermore, and keen of sight, with store of children, free from sickness
and from sin, Long−living, may we look, O Surya, upon thee uprising day by day, thou
great as Mitra is!

Interpretation:
“Always, viśvāhā, may we see you, tvā prati paśyema, who are perfected in Mind and
Vision, sumanasaḥ sucakṣasaḥ, with offspring of our souls, prajāvantaḥ, free from fear
or imperfection, anamīvā anāgasaḥ, may we see you, tvā prati paśyema, rising day by
day, udyantaṃ dive-dive, and manifesting Consciousness Supreme, mitramahaḥ, living
long life, jyog jīvāḥ, O Surya, here.”
The Rishi asks the ultimate boon possible for men, to always see the Sun, the
Supramental Light, and living a long life, jyog jīvāḥ, perfect in the Mind and Vision, free
from any suffering and imperfection, bearing the fruit of the spiritual journey of the soul,
prajāvantaḥ, to see the Sun rising day by day, manifesting the greatness of the
Transcendental Consciousness of Mitra, mitramahaḥ, here.

Vocabulary:
viśvāhā, ind. = viśvaha, at all times RV. AV.
jyok, ind. (g. svar-ādi) long , for a long time or while RV. VS. AV. ŚBr. ChUp.
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mih/ Jyaeit/r! ibæ?t< Tva ivc][/ -aSv?Nt</ c]u?;e-c]u;e/ my>? ,

Aa/raeh?Ntm! b&h/t> paj?s/s! pir? v/y< jI/va> àit? pZyem sUyR . 10-037-08
máhi jyótir bíbhrataṃ tvā vicakṣaṇa
bhã́svantaṃ cákṣuṣe-cakṣuṣe máyaḥ
́
āróhantam br̥hatáḥ pājasas
pári
́
vayáṃ jīvāḥ práti paśyema sūriya 10.037.08
8
Surya, may we live long and look upon thee still, thee, O Far−seeing One, bringing the
glorious light, The radiant God, the spring of joy to every eye, as thou art mounting up
o'er the high shining flood.

Interpretation:
“May we, living creatures, vayaṃ jīvāḥ, clearly see you, prati paśyema tvā, O Surya,
rising over the vastness of variously glittering power, ārohantam bṛhataḥ pājasaḥ,
shining and illumining (or revealing) the delight, bhāsvantam mayaḥ, to every eye,
cakṣuṣe-cakṣuṣe! bringing the great light [from the Beyond], mahi jyotir bibhratam, O
you, who sees all in detail, vicakṣaṇa.”

ārohantam bṛhataḥ pājasaḥ, is a vision of the Sun rising from the burning substance of
the Vastness of the Transcendental Consciousness-Power. The Sun is only a
representative of the Infinite Being in manifestation, its reorganization and
rearrangement in terms of time and space and causality.
Vocabulary:
n pājas, n. firmness, vigour , strength RV.; brightness , glitter , sheen (pl. shining colours) ib.;
du. heaven and earth (as the two firm or shining surfaces ; cf. `" firmament "')
mayas, n. (prob. fr. mā) refreshment, enjoyment , pleasure , delight RV. VS. TBr.
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ySy? te/ ivña/ -uv?nain ke/tuna/ à cer?te/ in c? iv/zNte? A/Kt…i->? ,

A/na/ga/STven? hirkez sU/yaRûa?ûa nae/ vSy?sa-vSy/saed! #?ih . 10-037-09
yásya te víśvā bhúvanāni ketúnā
prá cérate ní ca viśánte aktúbhiḥ
anāgāstvéna harikeśa sūriya
áhnāhnā no vásyasā-vasyasód ihi 10.037.09
9
Thou by whose lustre all the world of life comes forth, and by thy beams again returns
unto its rest, O Surya with the golden hair, ascend for us day after day, still bringing
purer innocence.

Interpretation:
“By whose Vision, yasya ketunā, all these worlds of yours, te viśvā bhuvanāni, come into
being, pra cerate, and by whose accommodations into Night they all are settled here, ni
ca viśante aktubhiḥ, O Gold-haired, harikeśa, O Sun, with that purity, anāgāstvena, you
day by day, ahnāhnā, rise up, ud ihi, richer and richer every time, vasyasā-vasyasā.”
It is a vision of the evolution of consciousness. Every time the rising of the Sun gets
richer and purer. And all the worlds which are created by the Sun and accommodated by
the Night become more capable to bare His Purity and Richness.
Vocabulary:
īr, 2. A. īrte (3. pl. īrate AV. RV.) to go , move , rise , arise from RV.; to go away , retire AV. xix ,
38 , 2; to agitate , elevate , raise (one's voice) RV.
anāgāstva, n. sinlessness RV.
vasyas, mfn. (= vasīyas), better , more excellent or glorious , wealthier or richer than (abl.) RV.
VS. TBr. TUp.; n. increasing wealth or prosperity , welfare RV. AV.
harikeśa, mfn. fair-headed RV. VS. MBh.; m. N. of one of the 7 principal rays of the sun VP.; of
Savitṛ, RV.; of Śiva MBh
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z< nae? -v/ c]?sa/ z< nae/ Aûa/ zm! -a/nuna/ z< ih/ma z< "&/[en? ,

ywa/ zm! AXv/|! Dm! As?d! Êrae/[e tt! sU?yR/ Ôiv?[< xeih ic/Çm! . 10-037-10
śáṃ no bhava cákṣasā śáṃ no áhnā
śám bhānúnā śáṃ himā́ śáṃ ghr̥ṇéna
yáthā śám ádhvañ chám ásad duroṇé
tát sūriya dráviṇaṃ dhehi citrám 10.037.10
10
Bless us with shine, bless us with perfect daylight, bless us with cold, with fervent heat
and lustre. Bestow on us, O Surya, varied riches, to bless us in our home and when we
travel.

Interpretation:
“Be for us complete by the Vision, Full by the Day and Light, Complete by cold and heat,
as in the journey, yathā śaṃ adnvan, thus in the house, śam asad duroṇe, you, O
Surya, hold (or establish) the Wealth of Consciousness [for us], draviṇam dhehi citram.”

Śam naḥ bhava, ‘be for us śam’, which can be translated as ‘Peace and Joy and Fullness
of realisation’; śam is the full satisfaction of the Spirit in the state of being. So that
which brings this full satisfaction is the realization of the Spirit in consciousness and
being of men.
Vocabulary:
adhvan, m. a road , way , orbit; a journey , course, distance; the zodiac (?) , sky , air L.; a

place; a recension of the Vedas and the school upholding it.
ghṛṇa, m. heat , ardour , sunshine RV. i , 133 , 6; x , 37 , 10; (ā) , Ved. instr. ind. through heat
or sunshine RV.
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A/Smak<? deva %/-ya?y/ jNm?ne/ zmR? yCDt iÖ/pde/ ctu?:pde ,

A/dt! ipb?d! ^/jRy?man/m! Aaiz?t</ td! A/Sme z< yaer! A?r/pae d?xatn . 10-037-11
asmā́kaṃ devā ubháyāya jánmane
śárma yachata dvipáde cátuṣpade
adát píbad ūrjáyamānam ā́śitaṃ
tád asmé śáṃ yór arapó dadhātana 10.037.11
11
Gods, to our living creatures of both kinds vouchsafe protection, both to bipeds and to
quadrupeds, That they may drink and eat invigorating food. So grant us health and
strength and perfect innocence.

Interpretation:
“To our double birth here, asmākam ubhayāya janmane, O gods, you give protection,
śarma yacchata, to our double and quadruple ways of being, dvipade catuṣpade! One
should eat and drink the food which makes us strong, in us you hold benignant wealth
and fullness, asme śam yor arapo dadhātana.”
To the double birth of ours the gods should give protection here. These two births are of
the soul and of the body, which is including mind, life and physical body. So one birth of
the soul is known to us in the terms of rebirth, and the birth of the body is taking place
by the heredity. The double way of being is depicting the soul’s reality in terms of its
two poises of Individual and Universal Soul (or Psychic Being, Antarātman, and Unborn
Self, Jīvātman).
The quadruple way of being is depicting the reality of the Self in four majors poises
physical-vital-mental-supramental reality of being. The former is the reality of
Consciousness, the letter is the reality of Being.
Vocabulary:
ūrj, (connected with vṛj) , Caus. P. ūrjayati (p. ūrjayat) , to strengthen , invigorate , refresh RV.
ŚBr.; A. ūrjayate (p. ūrjayamāna) , to be strong or powerful , be happy RV. x , 37 , 11, VS.
āśita, mfn. (p.p. of the Caus. of aś) fed , boarded , satiated RV. R. &c.; given to eat (as food);
(am) n. food RV.
arapas, mfn. unhurt , safe RV. AV.; not hurting , beneficial RV. viii , 18 , 9.
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yd! vae? devaz! ck«/m ij/þya? gu/é mn?sae va/ àyu?tI dev/he¦?nm! ,

Ara?va/ yae nae? A/i- Ê?CDuna/yte/ tiSm/n! td! @nae? vsvae/ in xe?tn . 10-037-12
yád vo devāś cakr̥má jihváyā gurú
mánaso vā práyutī devahéḷanam
árāvā yó no abhí duchunāyáte
tásmin tád éno vasavo ní dhetana 10.037.12
12
If by some grievous sin we have provoked the Gods, O Deities, with the tongue or
thoughtlessness of heart, That guilt, O Vasus, lay upon the Evil One, on him who ever
leads us into deep distress.

Interpretation:
“If by any absence of thought, yad manasaḥ prayutī, or by the tongue, jihvayā, we have
created for you, O gods, a heavy pressure, offensive in its nature, vo devāś cakṛma guru
devaheḍanam, whoever is not sacrificing, arāvā yaḥ, and disposed to harm us, no abhi
duchunāyate, in him that very action, tasmin tad enaḥ, you hold firm, ni dhetana, O
Luminous Vasus!”
There are two ways mentioned here which are creating the offence for the gods: by the
Word and by the Mind. And even if one has made such a mistake, because of the
absence of the Thought or it just slipped through his tongue, but he is still sacrificing, he
should be spared. But if he is not and is intending to harm us, who are sacrificing, he
should be exposed to his own evil action. It should go back to him and act upon him.
Vocabulary:
prayuti, f. absence (with manasaḥ = thoughtlessness) RV.
arāvan, mfn. ‘not liberal; envious , hostile RV.
ducchunāya, Nom. (A., -yate), to wish to harm , be evil disposed RV.
devaheḍana, n. offence against the gods AV. VS.

